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Association of patients with blood diseases Slovenia
published updated edition of
“Rare diseases – February 29th 2016, 6th edition”

Brdo Congress Centre, Slovenia
February 29th, 2016
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The event was sponsored by:

Sandra Tušar, State Secretary
Ministry of health of the Republic of Slovenia

After the first National conference on rare diseases in
February 2015 the Slovenian association for rare diseases was founded with the support of the Slovenian
Ministry of Health. Association of patients with blood
diseases Slovenia is a regular member and one of the
co-founders of the Slovenian association. Consequently,
rare disease patients have the possibility to address their
expectations and needs about medical treatment, social
and psychological support and are becoming competent and influential partners.

Along with the health minister, Mrs. Kolar Celarc, the introductory articles were contributed also by the president of Slovenian rare disease association prof. Jože
Faganel, member of EMA committee for orphan drugs
prim. Martin Možina, president of the Association of patients with blood diseases Slovenia Mrs. Majda Slapar, director of the Slovenian branch Celgene Holding Corporation dr. Julijan Naskov and head of the Department of
Haematology University Medical Centre Ljubljana prof.
dr. Peter Černelč.
In the central part of the booklet, abstracts of the conference oral presentations, rare diseases research in Europe and future directions are presented.
The last part of the booklet covers eleven Slovenian associations of patients with rare diseases and their activities: Association of patients with blood diseases
Slovenia, Association of haemophilia patients Slovenia,
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Participants of the conference had the opportunity to
get acquainted with the complexity of rare diseases and
with the action project in the field of rare diseases for
the year 2016, the programme of the National contact
point for rare diseases and with the European reference
network. Analysis and development description in the
field of rare diseases and research projects for the years
2015–2017 were presented. In addition to this, participants learned about new possibilities of faster drug development and orphan drug availability for rare diseases. possibilities for research studies. Importance of rare
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On this occasion Association of patients with blood diseases Slovenia published an updated, 6th edition of “Rare
diseases”. The booklet was given to all participants of
the conference. The booklet encompasses introductory
articles by the Slovenian health minister Milojka Kolar
Celarc, and several experts from the area of rare diseases. In her opening address, Minister of Health of the Republic of Slovenia Mrs. Milojka Kolar Celarc emphasized
the activities of the Ministry for this field of work and announced the establishment of national reference centres
for the treatment of patients with rare diseases, quality
control indexes of the patients’ treatment, founding of
national contact points for rare diseases, a pilot project
for national registry of rare diseases and establishment
of connections with social security services and the educational system.

Participants of the 2th National conference on rare diseases
at Brdo Congress Centre, Slovenia

ciation of Slovenia and Pulmonary hypertension association Slovenia.
President of Slovenian rare disease association prof.
Jože Faganel expressed his joy that Slovenian rare diseases patients have become one of the national priorities, as a result of being united in the national rare
disease association and also a part of the big European
family of rare disease patients. Principles of equality of
patients’ rights are not possible without taking into account also patients with rare diseases.
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Association of dystrophy patients Slovenia, Association of Hungtinton disease patients Slovenia, Fabry patients association Slovenia, Gaucher disease patients
association Slovenia, Lymphoma patients association
Slovenia, L&L association of patients with lymphoma
and leukaemia Slovenia, DEBRA Slovenia – dystrophic
epidermolysis bullosa association, Cystic fibrosis asso-
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Two workshops were carried out, “European reference
networks and health-service activities” and second
“Model of multidisciplinary approach to patients with
rare diseases”.
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disease registries for medical professionals, patients and
health authorities as well as multidisciplinary approach
of patients’ treatment were presented, too.
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On February 29th 2016 second Slovenian National conference on rare diseases took place at Brdo Congress Centre. The conference was organized by Ministry of health
of the Republic of Slovenia, Slovenian rare disease association and Institute for medical genetics, University
Medical Centre Ljubljana, with Mr. Borut Pahor, president
of Slovenia as the honorary president of the conference.

